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For Homecoming, Western will celebrate its past
while looking ahead to the future

Big Red evolves :from joke to icon
BY HOLLAN HOLM

Herald reporter
Western graduate Ralph Carey still gets tickled when he sees his alma mater's mascot, Big
Red. After all, the genderless, ageless pile of red
fur that has become an ESPN SportsCenter icon
was his idea.
"It's my fault," Carey said, laughing.

Mountain Man? Mr. Hilltopper?
Before Carey created Big Red, a string of
other mascots failed.
Mountain Man, a man dressed in a coonskin
cap carrying a rifle, and Mr. Hilltopper, a man
dressed in a red top hat and jacket with long tails,
received a "ho-hum" reaction from the crowd.
"I thought surely we could come up with a
better idea than that," Carey said.

Carey had heard from one of his Sigma Alpha
Epsilon brothers that Western was searching for a
new mascot.
In late October 1979, Carey met with G/lry
Ransdell, then assistant director of Alumni
Relations, and Ron Beck, then assistant dean of
Student Activities.
As they brainstormed, Carey began sketching
a new mascot on a sheet of notebook paper.
He turned the page toward Beck and Ransdell
30 minutes later.
f
It was a rough picture of a red, furry mascot
that looked like a finger puppet. It had a gaping
black mouth capable of swallowing entire ,basketballs.
They called the creature "Big Red."
Carey was allotted $300 to build his mo ster.
It took over a month to glue and hand sew the

j

suit. He made the first costume using red costume
fur, air cqnditioner filter foam, plastic tubing, alu~ . p plastic construction worker's helmet
and a co~ple .of gallons of industrial glue.

Birth of Big Red
Carey stood in an 8-foot box as cheerleaders
wheeled him to center court in Diddle Arena.
It was halftime during the 1979 season
opener a~ainst Rollins College. Big Red's debut was scheduled for the game before Christmas break so if it flopped , fans would forget
about hi~.
The b x reached center court and Carey prepared fp1 his first appearance.
, "(I thought) 'There's no turning back at this
point,"' Carey said.
From the seats in Diddle, the fans could only

see a huge white gift box with a red bow.
Carey burst through the side of the box stepping into the limelight for the first time. The
crowd roared.
"We knew instantly that we had hit on the
right concept," Ransdell said.
Big Red was born.

Face-lifts and tummy tucks
· Carey's successor, Mark Greer, quickly realized there was a problem with the original Big
Red suit. But it wasn't the concept.
It was the odor.
"It smelled like the inside of a locker room, a
cheap hotel and a bad Lysol job," said Greer, who
played Big Red for three years after Carey.
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What's happening Refrigerator Bowl veterans reunite
for Homecoming?
Events include parade, tailgating, street fest
and National Pan Hellenic Council Step Show
BY ANTHONY

HELLMUELLER

Herald reporter
It's about coming home seeing places and greeting
people who who will always
be remembered.
This is Homecoming.
"Homecoming gives alumni a chance to see their alma
mater and notice the changes
that it has undergone since
they graduated," said Charley
Pride, chairman of the
Homecoming 2002 Committee.
Here is a rundown of some
of this year's events:
♦ Central Hall will be
renamed Minton Hall during a
dedication at 4 p.m. tomorrow.
The change will honor
Western's fifth president,
John D. Minton, who served
at the head post for six
months in 1979.
♦ The Homecoming Parade, "Once Upon A Hill,"
begins at 5:30 p.m. tomorrow
and will feature floats by
campus organizations.
Western's 1952 Football
team will serve as Grand
Marshals in the parade. The
parade will go down Big Red
Way to the Guthrie Bell
Tower.
Parts of Big Red Way will
be closed from 5 to 8:30 p.m.
during the event.
Other closings will span
from 14th Street to University
Boulevard.
♦ Wachovia Securities
will sponsor the Fifth Annual
Big Red Street Fest this year.
The carnival-type festival
will follow the Homecoming
parade. The event begins at
6:30 p.m. at the bell tower.
"So many of the Homecoming events held on Sat-

urday are restricted to alumni
and campus organizations and
we established this event to
bring families and friends of
the community to campus,"
said Alex Downing, of the
Warren
County
Alumni
Chapter.
"Skip Bond and the
Fugitives" will also perform.
Admission is free.
♦ Big Red's Roar begins at
8 p.m. Friday in the Colonnade. The event will feature the 2002 Hilltopper football team, Big Red, the Big
Red Marching Band, the
cheerleading team, the Topperettes and the 2002 Homecoming Queen candidates.
♦ Tents, chairs and coolers
will fill any available green
space Saturday as students
and alumni tailgate before the
Toppers
kickoff against
Indiana State.
Tailgating begins at 1 p.m.
Live musical entertainment
will be provided at the
Preston Health and Activities
Center entrance by "The
Blues' Other Brothers."
Parking and admission are
free.
♦ The Hilltoppers will
kickoff against Indiana State
at 4:30 p.m. at Smith Stadium.
At halftime of the game,
one of the 25 candidates for
Homecoming Queen will be
crowned. The Big Red Marching Band will also perform
music from "Lord of the
Rings."
♦ Immediately following
the game, The National Pan
Hellenic Council will sponsor
the annual Step Show. The
event begins at 8 p.m. at
Bowling Green High School.

BY

J. MICHAEL MOORE

Herald reporter
Memories may fade over time,
but some remain clear - those
are the football memories.
The 1952 Refrigerator Bowl
was like yesterday for the
Western alumni who played in it
They remember every play, every
practice.
That year, 50 years ago, was
their season of firsts.
It was the first Hilltopper football team to win an Ohio Valley
Conference championship and
first to play in a bowl game - a
34-19 win over Arkansas State.
The team's 9-1 record stands
as one of the best in school history.
It was hard-nose, old-school
football. And the Toppers were
good at it.

"We trapped if they
came at us... "
Four 1952 Toppers still call
B6wling Green home. They
won't have to travel far to see
their friends this weekend.
Thirty-eight of the 53 members of the Refrigerator Bowl
team are expected to attend a
reunion tomorrow night at the
Craig Alumni Center.
Jimmy Feix, quarterback on
the team and former Hilltopper
head coach, has grayed with age
and lost a step, much like his old
friends.
"When I think of the 1952
team, I think of family and
togetherness," Feix said.
The four players gathered last
week in the Holiday Inn lobby.
From the moment they sat
down, they talked football. Their
real names disappeared, giving
way for gridiron identities.
Robert "Bubber" Simpson
played tight end and flanker. He
taught psychology at Western
until 2000. His brother couldn't
say "brother" as a child. The
name stuck.
To his right was Ray ''Muggs"
Nuuer, who left his name a mystery.
Next to Nutter was Bobby
"Spook" Bilyeu, who led the
1952 defense by running the 100yard dash in 9.9 seconds.
Feix led the crew, just as he
did as an All-American in 1952.
His nickname is "Botts."
''I was running slow at practice one day and coach said,
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'Feix, you've got the damn
botts!"' Feix said. "We didn't
know what that meant, so we
looked it up in the dictionary.
Tums out it's a disease that horses get."
The men laughed, then dove
back into the past, reliving the
first game of the 1952 season - a
lack-luster win against Middle
Tennessee State.
''I remember 'Botts' coming in
at halftime with blood all over
him because we weren't blocking
for him," Simpson said.
The Toppers picked it up,
using an offensive attack that
would carry them to a win and a
winning season.
''We ran as close to a pro
offense that you could get in those
days," Feix said.
The style might seem weird in
today's loud and boisterous game,
but it seemed to work in Bowling
Green in the early 50s.
The Hilltoppers threw the ball
25 to 30 times, more than twice
the normal rate of the time.
Defensively, the Toppers were
a wall, intercepting more passes
than their opponents completed
the entire season.
"Defense was the key," Bilyeu
said, explaining the intricacies of
a stingy attack that sometimes got
so complex one half of the team
couldn't remember what the other

half was doing.
An equally successful running
attack kept opposing defenses off
balance. They had no problem
changing to a running play if the
pass stopped working.
"We trapped if they came at
us, and we threw it if they didn't,"
Nutter said.

1he big game
Maybe they were picked
because of proximity to Evansville, Ind.
But former Toppers said they
didn't care where the school's
first postseason appearance was
or who it was against, as long as
they could play together one last
time.
They were underdogs in the
Refrigerator Bowl bu~ stuck to
their game plan from the first
snap.
"l walked up under center,"
Feix said, lowering his voice and
cupping his hands while glancing
left and right.
He was a quarterback sitting
in an easy chair.
"I noticed that the linebackers
were 15 or 20 yards deep because
they were afraid of our pass," he
said.
Feix gave the ball to fullback
Gene "Knotty" McFadden, who
ran straight up the gut for an 80yard run. Words were exchanged

and McFadden kicked a player.
He was ejected from the game.
The Toppers lost McFadden
but went on to win 34-19. They
lost him again a few years ago,
this time, to death.
Most on the team agree
McFadden was their heart that
season and a main reason why
the team has remained so close
for five decades.
"He made a concise effort to
call everyone on the team,v
Nutter said.

Bringing back memories

.I

Friday won't be the first
time members of the squad
have rubbed shoulders since
they left Western.
But this time around is special.
Number 50 didn't come
easy, and the honor associated
with this reunion is something
that will never be forgotten.
The foursome knows life
has changed during the past 50
years. First downs and touchdowns will no longer dominate
their conversations.
Feix, Simpson, Bilyeu and
Nutter have grandchildren to
talk about and pictures to show.
Friday is an excuse to get
together and become brothers
again.

I
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Colonnade used to be the place to watch pigskin fly
BY

KEITH FARNER

Herald reporter
Dero Downing remembers a
day when fans walked uphill to
watch football games.
The old football stadium at the
Colonnade sat in the heart of
campus. It was the place to be on
Saturday afternoons. Built on the
side of a cliff, the stands overlooked Southern Bowling Green.
Today, the field and lights are
gone. The only remainder of the
old stadium is the aluminum seating area.

A multi-use facility

~

The old stadium was finished
in November 1927 for $50,000. It
replaced a limestone quarry on
the northeast side of campus.
Stones from the limestone
quarry were used to build
Whitestone Hall, now Schneider
Hall, and acted as a foundation
for the stadium seats.
Lights were installed in 1946
and metal bleachers replaced
wooden ones in 1963.
The lights cost $15,000 and
were the same type installed in
Yankee Stadium.
Since those days, there has
been just one major renovation. In
1998, $30,000 was spent to pressure wash the bleachers.
Bathrooms were also repainted
and new plumbing installed.
But the stadium was used for
more than just football. Baseball,
track, ROTC and graduation ceremonies were also held there.
"One of the most beautiful
exercises on campus was the
graduation ceremony under the
lights at the old stadium,"
Downing said. "Absolutely gorgeous."
Lowell Harrison, a former
Western professor and historian,
said sitting in the colonnade was
like being on a cliff.
"You just sit up there and look
out at the south across Bowling
Green," he said. "It was almost
entirely farm land."

Playing in the
colonnade
The colonnade offered the ultimate home-field advantage. The
stadium itself was intimidating to
ou~~ders, perched on the side of a

University Archives

cliff but right at the heart of campus.
The football team's first game
in the colonnade was against
Bethel College on Oct. 8, 1927.
Behind the coaching of E.A.
Diddle, Western won 61-0.
Season tickets for five games
that year sold for $4.
Players said weather affected
the field since it was built on a
cliff.
Because of the way the stadium was positioned, looking in
one direction was almost blinding. It left visiting teams paralyzed.
"When the sun would come

out after a rain, the sun would act
like a brick," said Robert
Simpson, who graduated in 1953
and played tight end and comerback. "We'd get some teams
down there and run them against
the brick. They didn't like that."
In addition to the sunlight, the
crowds offered a home field
advantage. Downing said the
bleachers were packed during
almost every game. Everyone
walked, so they didn't need to
worry about parking.
"Places, sort of like people,
have a personality and that place
had a sort of personality about it,"
he said.
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Some of the most exciting
games were against rivals, such as
Eastern Kentucky.
One game stands out for
Downing.
It was 1951, and Westem's
quarterback was junior Jimmy
Feix. The Toppers were trailing
Eastern on Homecoming with
only a few seconds on the clock.
"The reason I remember it
so well is the Eastern folks
were gathering up their notes
and paraphernalia," Downing
said about the Colonels' confidence. "Western had the ball on
the 40-yard line, and Feix
threw a long pass to Max.

Stevens for a touchdown."
Feix, a I952 All-American
and later football coach and athletics director, said another memorable play came frorp Gene
McFadden
against
East
Tennessee State in 1953. He ran
96 yards on a trap play~JI was a
school record until 1986.:;,

The football field had to be
moved.
"It was another step in relocating a major activity to better
accommodate the future needs of
the university," Downing said.
The Toppers played their last
game in the colonnade in 1967. In
I968, they greeted Smith Stadium
which boasted an original capaciTime to move
ty of 19,250. It now holds 17,500.
The university faced major
"That property became so
growth during the I960s. valuable as an academic site, they
Academic buildings and dol11lS needed the field for academic
were popping up on the Hill. growth," Feix said. "We got a
Aside from the football field, only new stadium out of the deal. We
two donus remained at the top of didn't get a new stadium because
the Hill Potter and Whitestone. we needed a new stadium."

-
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Then &

Some things change.
k to the Hill to
Every year, former Western students come ba~. d They look
see the places where they slept, played and stu l>~ ·.t
to see if life at Western is just as they le1" l ·
t
·tdings are orn
But as time goes on, some things change. BUl
l
.
·
s
evo
ve·
down. Renovated. People move. Tra dition
But some things stay the same.
. th .
.
d
re
sharing
ezr
Western graduates from the last five deca es a
stories of what was then and what is now.
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HERALD STAFF REPORT

1962
Basketball player remembers
living with coach
Only a stone arch and benches sit where Bobby
Rascoe once called home. A former basketball player
for the legendary E.A. Diddle, the 1962 graduate
lived in Diddle Dorm during his four years on the
Hill.
Long before Kentucky had its Wildcat Lodge, the
men's basketball team slept, showered and hung out
in a single dorm.
The building, which was razed in 1994, sat where
Diddle Park is now. It housed about 20 players and
team managers, who were a stone's throw away from
the gymnasium they played games in - now Helm
Library.
"The coach lived in the front
part of the dormitory, which was
basically a house," he said.
Having their: coach around
wasn't always :a pleasantry for
the players, Rascoe said. Diddle,
who had keys to all their rooms,
would check on them in the
morning and at night .
- Bobby Rascoe
"You think it's a little rough at
1962 graduate
the time," Rascoe said.
But it wasn't always bad.
Players and friends would
• ceng-regate; in· a group ·of as many as 12 people, on a
fl<>rtg; White 1woo~en -bench facing near what is now
Environmental Science and Technology Hall, Rascoe
said.
In the middle of what was then a major thoroughfare through a much smaller campus, the group
would talk about games, classes, girls or whatever
was the latest news, he said.
But boys will be boys - even in the 1960s.
"The girls would come by and we'd holler at
them," Rascoe said.
A basketball player visiting a girls dorm was big
news for the group. Everyone on the bench would be
retelling the basketball player's story after he
returned to Diddle Dorm, Rascoe said.
Sometimes Diddle himself would sit on the bench,
yelling out greetings to friends as they strolled by.
But their coach's presence would change the tone
of conversation for the players.
"We kind of cleaned up our act when he was
around," Rascoe said.
-Joseph Lord

"The girls
would'come
by and we'd
holler at

them." ·

\t'

JC
1

'

Bobby Rascoe's home in 1962, where the men's basketball team lived.
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's enrollment: 5,130
recotd: 5-3-0
rn's pre&kfent: Kelly Thompson
•.. pr:esident.John . f ...Kennedy...
Picture: "Th& Greatest Show on Earth•
rd of the Year: "I left my heart lo San
,• fony Bennett

The site at present day. The home was torn down in 1994 and replaced with Diddle Park.

1972

Thomas Cordy/Herald

Fraternity brothers reunite, relive days in Sigma Alpha Epsilon house

uo•

•

Brad Watson's life was a mix of work and play.
also made time for social gatherings with sororities.
During the fall, Watson, a 1972 graduate, was a
One of Watson's fraternity brothers, President
defensive end for the football team.
Gary Ransdell, said the boys always ate breakfast
But during the rest of the year, Watson could be
and dinner together at the house.
found sitting on the porch at the old Sigma Alpha
"Dinnertime was an adventure," Ransdell said.
Epsilon house at 1351 College Street.
" ... Food fights were known to happen."
It was white with blue trim on the outside. On
The old house at 1351 has long been sold. It' s
the inside, it had about a dozen bedrooms in three
now a yellow house with green shutters and white
stories.
trim.
The large house, overlooking the rest of the
But the next generation of fraternity brothers
street, was slightly weathered on the exterior. But
- Gary Ransdell aren't too far away. The fraternity bought a house
looks can be deceiving. The old house had its own
president close to Cherry Hall, near the top of College Street
- 1410 to be exact.
charm on the inside, Watson said.
"I really enjoyed my time in the fraternity," said
The white house, adorned with bronze lion statues
Watson, who joined the fraternity during his freshman year. at the front steps, bears the purple and gold "SAE" letters
"There was a lot of camaraderie, a~d we spent a lot of time above the porch on the building's facade.
Watson said he'll be back this weekend for Homecoming
together."
Watson said the brothers did chores around the house, but events, including an SAE reunion.

mnert1me
was an
adventure.
Food fights
were known

to happen."

Facts from 1972:
Wtstem's enrollment: 11272
Football record: 7•.3-0
'
W$stem.' s prestctent: .Oero Oownin
U.S. president: Richard Nixon
g
Best Picture: "Lawrence of Arabia"
Record of the Year· "Th fl t
~ flack
· • e rS time ever I saw your face,"

His life has carried him far
around the world in the Nav a away from the· Hill. He's been
fessional football playe Hy nd a~ound the country as a pro~
r. e now hv ·
B
"ut 1 or Watson, there's no
~s tn Franklin, Tenn.
The thing about "'est
_P1ace hke the Hill.
b eauti"ful campuses I mha ern 1s that 1·t 1· s still one of the most
ve ever see s· .
H1·11 makes for a beautiful
,, n. llllng at the top of the
P1ace, Watson said
D
anny Sch
b
·
oen aechler and Hollan Holm
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1994
Potter home provided location
near classes
Facts frolil 1914:
Western's enrollment: 14,76$
Football record: 5-6-0
Westem's president: Thomas Meredith
U.S. president BIii Clinton
Best Picture: •Forrest Gump•
Record of the Year. •Alt I wanna Do,• Sheryl Crow

West Hall Cellar provIded some groovy moments for students in 1983.

1983

The Cellar: From Boogie Nights
to Study Nights

Anthony Bowles walked into the Cellar on the ground floor of
West Hall and began searching for his friends. The lights were dim
'.15 stude~ts dressed in Jordache jeans and 'members only' jackets
Jammed mto a big study room. The study room had no desks and
only a few chairs along the wall. It
changed to a dance floor. Earth, Wind and
Fire blared from the speakers as students
tested their latest moves.
For Bowles, a 1983 graduate, it was a
typical Friday night hanging out in the
cellar.
"(The Cellar) was a big hangout for
African American students long before
Nite Class was built," Bowles said. "If
you wanted to meet someone, you knew
to hang out between Central and West and
- Anthony Bowles you would always find them."
At the beginning of the school year,
1983 graduate
black sororities and fraternities would
draw for a weekend to sponsor a party in
the cellar. They used the parties as fund raisers, usually charging
about 50 cents for admission.
The Cellar looked like any dorm study area, but without the

"If you wanted
to meet someone, you knew
to hang out
between
Central and

West."

University Archives

Facts from 1983:

Nikita Stewart never had air conditioning during
her four years in dorms on the Hill. A 1994 graduate,
Stewart lived in Potter Hall her freshman year.
What is now the office space for Western administrators was once a women's dorm, complete with large
rooms and high ceilings, movable furniture and spacious closets with doors.
Besides enjoying the rooms, Potter Hall was on top
of the Hill and near most of the journalism major's
classes in Garrett Conference Center and Gordon
Wilson Hall.
The fact that the rooms did not have cable television
was not a problem, she said. Without the distraction of
TV, Potter residents focused on their studies while in
their rooms.
But it wasn't all work for the
students of the early 1990s.
As many as 50 students
would gather in the lobby to
watch cable television. Some
didn't have a television, and
those who did would get few
channels and fuzzy reception.
"Everyone watched 'Cosby'
and 'A Different World' before
the Thursday parties," Stewart
- Nikita Stewart
said.
1994 graduate
It was more than just watching the tube, but a social activity. For dinner, they
would order out for food at places like Ski Daddy's.
"They had the best wings," Stewart said.
When the::shows were finished, many of the girls of
Potter would go to their rooms and get ready for parties
in Nite Class.
Stewart was disappointed when Potter closed as a
dorm after her freshman year. No one told the girls the
dorms would close until the middle of her freshman
year.
Stewart moved into McLean Hall and lived in the
same room until graduation.
Not only have the memories and friends stuck with
her, but so has one of the minor inconveniences of
dorm life. Stewart has never had air conditioning, not
even today in her Newark, N.J., home.
- Shawntaye Hopkins

"Everyone
watched 'Cosby'
and 'A Different
Wor1d' before
the Thursday

parties."

Western's enrollment: 12,666
Football record: 2-8-1
Western·s president: Donald Zacharias
U.S. president: Ronald Reagan
Best Picture: urerms of Endearment"
Record of the Year: "Thriller,• Michael Jackson

tables and desks. A few chairs were set up along the walls where
some students would sit and talk.
There weren't any decorations and the lights were dim.
A deejay set the equipment up in the corner and played hits
from bands like Kool and the Gang and the Gap Band. Sugarhill
Gang's "Rapper's Delight" was a popular song.
But the Cellar wouldn't last forever. It's popularity faded in
1988 when Niteclass opened in the Downing University Center.
"The sororities and fraternities still tried to have functions in the
Garrett Ballroom, but there was a different atmosphere there,"
Bowles said. "It lost a lot of the social atmosphere and the tradition behind it."
- Jocelyn Robinson

The Colonnade: From chaos to calm .

Thomas Cordy/Herald
Left: For 40 years, the football stadium was located in the Colonnade. Former
President Dero Downing said most games were filled to capacity. Above: Photographs
were taken Tuesday to reflect the same angle from which the earlier photographs
were made. The only remainder of the old stadium is the alumlnun bleachers.

2002

Tailgating gives students reason to cheer

gray and red sweatshirts before loading a charmburgers on the grill drifted
coal grill, coolers full of meat and an old, brokenThe smell . O fSth adents dressed m
· Jeans
·
d
d
an re
in football into their cars.
way
through_ the air. ernut-shirts stood around laughing
st
They parked their cars at the football practice
and wh1~e We
h other. Some tossed footballs
field just yards from where the Hill toppers would
and talking to eac
battle in a few hours.
and frisbees. .
peted against broadcasts of
T 40 rad10 com
•
f
"... We would listen to other college games
op 11
football games blanng rom car
- Glenn Gett'1ngs until Western's pregame stuff started. Then we
other co ege
radios.
.
we attended games and tailgat2002 graduate would switch and listen to that." Gittings said.
"Sometimes local radio stations would be broad"A lot of umes , omething that really sticks
ed b~forehan_d. Th,~\:i~ Glenn Gittings, a 2002 graduate, of casting near us and that was always interesting."
Just before the game started, the group would pack their
out m my m rnd ··· "(MY roommates and I) had hamburgers,
his time at Western. f thing. We would grill all day long and belongings and head over to Smith Stadium. Armed with red
towels and school spirit, the group would find a seat in the
chicken that sort o
fun "
toss aro~nd footballs.hl_t wtha~ee ~oommates, weekdays were bleachers and cheer on Western throughout game.
. .
and is
d
Although he usually went to games with just his roomFor Gittings and extracurriculars, but weeken s were a
mates,
Gittings occasionally hosted pregame cookouts for
devoted to school
t and watch sports.
members
of the Student Affairs Graduate Association.
chance to relax, hang ou up would dress in their favorite
On game days, the gro

"Tailgating was

a good

to

get everyone to

socialize."

Facts fronl 2002:
Westem's enrollment: abOllt 17,770
Football recont 5-3-0 to far
Western's president: Gary RaAldllt
U.S. president: George
Best Picture: • A Beautiful Mind•
Record of the Year: "Walk On,• U2

W.....,_

"Tailgating was a good way to get everyone to socialize,"
Gittings said.
Although Gittings won' t make it back for Homecoming,
typically the taii-gating event of the season, he hopes to come
back soon.
"Even though I'm no longer at WKU, I'm still connected
to it," Gittings said.
- Clare Lowther
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-~ ICON: 'He immediately brings a smile to your face'
CONTINUED FROM PAGE
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The original costume had accumulated two semesters of sweat, and
couldn't be washed.
Spray disinfectants were Greer's
only savior.
Greer said a new "washable" suit
~.. was created, giving Big Red its first
:;::, makeover.
• ,
Since then, Big Red has been
through a few face-lifts and tummy
tucks.
Originally it looked like a red
blob with two feet hanging from the
bottom. The fur looked like red
brushed out cotton balls.
Now, the costume is more pear- shaped and the fur is much shorter.
Last year, Big Red was tattooed with
"WKU."
But one thing has never changed.
The suit instills the same, if not better, mobility that Carey intended
when he first designed the costume.
The suit needed to have movable
arms, and the person inside had to be
...

·-

able to see well.
Big Red also had to be able to
defend himself.
Carey would be tested during his
first encounter with the University
of Louisville's Cardinal at a basketball game in Freedom Hall.
"It was like Ali and Sonny Liston
in the ring," Carey said of his playboxing with the slow artd partially
blind Cardinal. "Big Red can just
dance around him."

Sweat and silence
Wade Raymer walks into a room
with a red sack slung over his shoulder. He looks like a black-haired,
underweight Santa Claus.
He loosens the string on the bag
and removes the flat puddle of red
fur, socks and gloves.
He lays the suit on the ground,
stretching it out to full size. Its rib
cage and belly of hoops coil up like
a Slinky during travel.
Raymer, a Beaver Dam senior,
slides his legs into the suit and pulls

it up over his chest and arms.
He slips on white tennis shoes,
and then the gloves that make Big
Red's hands. He asks for some help
snapping the chin strap that holds
the mascot's bowl-shaped head
piece in place.
With a little jiggle of fur and
foam fat, Raymer's personality has
left. He has become Big Red.
It's part of the every day routine
for Raymer, who took over the suit
three years ago.
He dresses up as Big Red about
200 times a year.
Raymer knows the challenges
that come with being the furry blob.
He said wearing the suit, no matter how many makeovers it's had, is
still hot.
"I can take my t-shirt off ... and
wring it out with sweat," Raymer
said.
Lots of children want to get Big
Red's autograph, but scrawling "Big
Red" can be challenging with four
gigantic furry fingers.

And then there's the silence.
Raymer can't talk to friends while
he's in costume.
"I' 11 have to wait ' til after the
game to say something," Raymer
said.

Something to smile about
Something magic happens when
Raymer hoists on the suit. He forgets
the silence and the smoldering temperature inside.
For Raymer, it turns him - a relatively tame person - into a creature with no inhibitions.
"I Iike to see Ii ttle kids' faces
light up when they see Big Red,"
Raymer said.
He likes the interaction, especially with other mascots.
During a game against North
Texas, Raymer said the school's
Eagle walked up and sucker punched
him from behind. The Eagle made
his way back to mid-court before
Big Red brought him down with a
football season-style tackle.

"I didn't start it, but I finished it,"
Raymer said.
Sometimes being Big Red has
allowed Raymer to rub shoulders
with some media big shots.
Over the summer, Raymer traveled to Bristol, Conn., to act in
ESPN' s promotions for SportsCenter' s 25,000th episode.
In between taping, he got to hang
with ESPN personalities like Trey
Wingo.
"As soon as you see him, he
immediately brings a smile to your
face," said ESPN Communications
Director Mike Soltys. "That was
what we were trying to do with the
25,000th spot."
Carey saw his prodigy in an
ESPN commercial during a business
trip in California. As he chatted with
a co-worker, the bright red visage of
the mascot popped up on screen.
"It's sort of like the Twilight
Zone," Carey said. "It makes me
chuckle because it started with a
scribble on a piece of paper."

Keep your car cool while you're in school.
I

PROFESSIONAL WINDOW TINTING
Forget the rest, go with the best!

CHRIS'
AUTO ACCESSORIES

BEST QUALITY IN TOWN
Auto • Commercial
Residential
OVER 15 YEARS EXPERIENCE
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t/ Window Tinting
t/ Accessories

$10 off with WKU ID.
Call for an appointment or come on by.
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The Stujd ent Government Association wishes the best of
luck to the Toppers on Saturday's Homecoming Game!
Here are just a few things that SGA has done for Western Students:
F!all Break
I
II II Ill I II 11 I Ill Ill I ,,ni~dI
<ftlt~irg Finals Week Ill II I I I 11

I

I

IIII IIII

I

I
~Ly~,

I

I

Shuttle Shelters
Topper Transit
Parking Forum
Dining Forum
Extended Library Hours during Finals Week
Things SGA is working on now:
Improving Dining Services
I 1111 j1111 jI I
l I I I ·1111 1111 11,~ NtJ»nt }1:i,Sitatio.~ Hours
fixing the 'vbneyball Court in the Valley
Online Syllabi

I
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Westen, Kentucky V11iversity's

STUDENT GOVERNMENT ASSOCIATION
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"I . came out to support my use smaller buckets or somesoronty.
And it's just a beautiful thing."
After spinnin
plastic toy bat 10gti around a day"
, sai·d Katie Gosser, a
Some organizations were
Borders didn't kn mes, Stuart Munfordville sophomore and well represented; others had
was. He was su ow where he member of Alpha Omicron Pi.
few participants.
in a str . h . pposed to Walk
While
most
of
the
teams
Louisville junior Courtney
aig t ltne and • .
friends at the finish
JOtn his we~e made up of Greek organi- Yopp, a member of Chi Omega,
zations, other groups like BSU said the handful of girls who
Instead, he dro ·
hands and knees pped to his and dorms participated.
participated had a lot of fun, but
"I .
and crawled
Students from Gilbert and timing affected their attenJUSt decided t
.
because I kn
o crawl Rodes-Harlin halls teamed up dance. Many members couldn't
ground was," h:;aidwhere the to represent all of the dorms on come because of classes or
campus.
jobs.
Borders, a Bowlin
senior and
g Green
"It's been fun ... The water
A team made up of Chi 0
member of h
Baptist Student Unio
_e re~ay was kind of dangerous," and Sigma Alpha Epsilon mem· H
n, Parttc1said Travis Hardwick, a Gilbert bers tied for first with a team
p ate d m omecorni
·
ng
ames Hall resident assistant and
T ues d ay afternoon on 0 DUC
made up of members of Alpha
Waynesburg sophomore. Team Delta Pi and Kappa Alpha
South Lawn. Teams
·
.
competed
m events like Dizzy Bat, two- members ran to a garbage can Order. Phi Delta Theta fraternifull of water and then ran a cup ty placed third.
person sack races and egg t
es.
oss- of water back to their team's
Winning wasn't the only
bucket. The team with the most thing on participants' minds.
The lawn was filled w·th
.
I 1It- water at the end won.
t er an d props from the gam
"We like to participate... it's
es"One
of
the
bigger
guys
kind
a
good
way for other organizaorange road cones , gar bage
of hurt one of our girls," tions to know we're here,"
b ags and broken eggs.
Hardwick said. "They should Borders said.

!

Sang-Hyuck Park/Herald
Owensboro senior Laura Adams, a member of Chi Omega, plays "Dizzy Bat• during
Homecoming Games Tuesday afternoon at DUC South Lawn. "I'm really dizzy,· Adams said.
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RESTAURANT
Featuring

The Plum Tree
Bar and Grille
Happy Hour 4 - 7 p.m.
Monday thru Saturday

Three alumni will be inducted
into Western's Hall of Distinguished Alumni this year.

He also served as Westem's
athletics director from 1971 to

1986.

after the university named its former library building Gordon
Wtlson Hall.

John Oldham

Gordon WIison Sr.

L.Y. Lancaster

John Oldham, a former men's
basketball coach, took the reins
from the legendary E.A. Diddle
in 1964. During his seven-year
tenure, the Hilltoppers won 78
percent of their games, including
four Ohio Valley Conference
Championships and four NCAA
tournament appearances. Under
Oldham's direction, the team
played in the Final Four in 1971.
Oldham played two seasons
in the NBA for the Fort Wayne
Pistons, now in Detroit. He
began coaching in 1952.

Gordon Wilson Sr. was the
English Department head for 32
years - but also adds teacher,
folklorist, author and newspaper
columnist to his list of activities.
Wtlson wrote a column called
''Tid Bits of Kentucky Folklore,"
which appeared in about 100
newspapers across the state.
He became a faculty member
at Western Kentucky Normal
school in 1912. He was English
Department head from 1928
until his retirement ill 1959.
Wtlson died in
a year

L.Y. Lancaster, born in 1893,
founded Western's pre-med pro:gram, directing it for about 30
years.
He also founded Westem's
Biology Club and Beta Beta
Beta, a national honor biology
fraternity.
In 1969, the Academic Complex health science area was
name The L.Y. Lancaster Clinic.
The L.Y. Lancaster Memorial
Lectureship Society, which presents an annual lecture, was created in 1980.
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10 Import and Domestic Drafts
2 for 1 Cuervo Margaritas
and Premium Wells
Martini Bar - All Special Pricing
Enjoy The Green Room and The
Main Room for a
Fine Dining Experience.
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Call (270) 746-9894

Toll free 866-873-6748
1405 State Street
Bowling Green, Ky 42101
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GOOD LUCK
WESTERN ON THE
BIG GAME!

Reservations are available by
calling 746-6441.
Located on scottsville Rd between
Ramada Inn and Greenwood High School

rrElegance you can Afford"
The re hasn't been a de a I this
•
sweet s Ince
the take home exam.
Grad Studies
So
you're one of the really smart ones that
So you want to get yourself a great deal Recent Grad
didn't think four years was enough and
on a new Mitsubishi? Education Edge You've graduated in the last two (2)
is a great way to do it. More than just a years and are likely looking for any way you're currently enrolled in a U.S. master's
or doctoral program.*
to get back into school. You'll need a
college grad program, it offers you the
two or four-year or post-graduate
chance for easy qualifying and great
rates. Just make sure you've got one of degree from an accredited U.S. college,
university, service academy, registered
the following prerequisites under your
nursing program, or trade school.*
belt and we'll see if you qualify:
College Senior
You're a college senior who is currently
enrolled in a four-year program and will
receive your degree within twelve (12)
months from an accredited U.S. college
or university.*

•y,

Nurses
Well here's a chance for us to help you.
Provided you're a nurse who's completed your course work within the last two
(2) years to be certified in the U.S. as a
licensed practical nurse, vocational
nurse, or registered nurse.*

may have to provide a letter from your educational institute which indicates
a;~editation from an Official Review Board. See dealer for complete details.
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Pontiac • Nissan • Mitsubishi
2200 Scottsville Road • (270)781-6770
jimjohnsonauto.com
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We at CAB and AdFed
hope that our
Toppers beat the sap
out ot Indiana State. ,
1uet it, because thev're the svcamores?J
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Anvhow, we hope that
evervone has a
great Homecoming!
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Big thanks to our supportersl
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